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#1: Bobby Smith

INT. SANCTUARY - HOPE CHURCH

Bobby stands on a mostly empty stage in the church sanctuary 
holding a wired microphone. He looks to someone in the seats 
below as he is spoken to.

ERIC
You all set?

BOBBY
Yep, I’m ready.

And then we see who he’s looking at: three judges, from left 
to right, ERIC VAN HORN, VINCE WEIMER, and LES McMAHAN, sit 
at a table looking up at the stage. A sign hanging from the 
front of the table reads: “Welcome to the Hope’s Got Talent 
Auditions!” (Or something.)

Eric’s got a CD player next to him. He presses a button, and 
music begins playing. Bobby then begins singing (aka lip-
synching) the last chorus of Whitney Houston’s “I Will Always 
Love You”.

BOBBY (CONT’D)
And IIIIIIIIIIIII will always love 
yooooooooooouuuuuuuu...

Bobby’s never been so impassioned singing before. The judges 
are blown away - although their reactions are more out of 
confusion than amazement.

The song ends shortly after. Bobby lowers his microphone a 
little, clears his throat, and smiles at the judges.

The judges look at each other, shrug, and then look back at 
Bobby and smile. 

VINCE
All right, thanks, Bobby, we’ll get 
back to you!

Cut to title, with upbeat music playing underneath:

HOPE’S GOT TALENT

FEBRUARY 6 AT 7 PM

IN THE HOPE CHURCH SANCTUARY

TICKETS AVAILABLE IN THE LOBBY



#2: Gabe Colbrunn

INT. SANCTUARY - HOPE CHURCH

Next up is Gabe Colbrunn. He’s wearing a T-shirt and jeans, 
looking pretty casual. He looks down at the judges.

GABE
So I just go whenever?

LES
Yeah, just go whenever you’re 
ready.

GABE
Okay.

And then, Gabe takes off his shirt. (I guess, I’m still not 
sure what exactly he’s gonna do.) The judges’ eyes widen. 
They start looking at each other in confusion.

Gabe begins his belly roll routine. What does that look like? 
I have no idea. We’ll leave that to him. Whatever he does, 
we’ll have some goofy music playing underneath or something.

After about ten seconds of doing his thing, Gabe finishes and 
takes a bow, smiling with confidence.

The judges, however, don’t know what to make of it. Eric and 
Les turn to Vince in the middle, who glances at each of them 
briefly before finally addressing Gabe.

VINCE
(slowly)

Um, thanks, Gabe, we’ll... we’ll 
get back to you.

Cut to title, with upbeat music playing underneath:

HOPE’S GOT TALENT

FEBRUARY 6 AT 7 PM

IN THE HOPE CHURCH SANCTUARY

TICKETS AVAILABLE IN THE LOBBY

2.



#3: Jim Garber

INT. SANCTUARY - HOPE CHURCH

Close-up: all we see are the feet of someone standing on a 
small mat on stage, wearing black dancing shoes (or 
something), as he stands before the judges, who are looking 
back at him fearing what they’re about to see. Eric’s got a 
CD player next to him again.

ERIC
(hesitates at first, then 
finally...)

All right, hope you’re ready.

He presses a button, music begins playing (Celtic Woman or 
something), and the feet start dancing. They’re fast. The 
shoes click as they move.

The judges watch this with mixed reactions. Eric shields his 
eyes with his hand. Vince’s face is propped up by both hands. 
Les looks like he’s deep in thought, with his right hand 
covering his mouth. All three of them look like they want 
this audition to end.

It does, finally, and the feet walk over to a nearby chair. 
The person sits down, and we finally see who it is: Jim 
Garber, breathing heavily, wiping his brow with a huge towel 
because he’s sweating like a pig.

JIM
Phew!

(beat)
So! Am I in, or what?

There’s silence for a little bit as the judges stare at Jim, 
all pretty much comatose. 

Vince looks around, clears his throat, and raises his pointer 
finger and opens his mouth as if he’s about to answer Jim. 
But before he does, we cut to the title and upbeat music 
again:

HOPE’S GOT TALENT

FEBRUARY 6 AT 7 PM

IN THE HOPE CHURCH SANCTUARY

TICKETS AVAILABLE IN THE LOBBY
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